Thursday, July 14 @ 10 am in the Community Gym - "Dinosaur Dimensions"
Our oceans are as ancient as the dinosaurs! Discover dinosaur facts and meet realistic dino puppets during this must-see event!

Tuesday, July 19 @ 1 pm in the Community Gym - "Exploring Oceans with the North Lakeland Discovery Center" Learn about the layers of the ocean, how salt water makes things float, play an ocean-themed game, and check out real ocean critter artifacts! **Registration required**

Thursday, July 21 @ the Library - "Treasure Hunt in the Library" Find the treasure, decode the message and earn a pirate prize!

Tuesday, July 26 thru Friday, July 29 @ the Bearskin Trail - "Whale Watching" Get out your finger binoculars and see how many whales you can spot along the trail! Start at the trailhead behind the post office. The whales will be left up until the end of the week.

Thursday, July 28 @ 2 pm in the Community Gym - "Camp Ocean" The Traveling Lantern Theatre presents this live in-person theater production about Mr. Shark, a camp counselor at the bottom of the sea! Learn fishy facts, search for treasure, and even earn a badge or two!

Tuesday, August 2 @ 1 pm in the Community Gym - "Following a Waterdrop - Learning about the Water Cycle! with the North Lakeland Discovery Center" Join us for this hands-on, interactive program that will teach kids about water molecules and their journeys. Kids will become water molecules, traveling through the water cycle, and will gain a strong understanding of the movement of water. **Registration required**

Thursday, August 4 @ the Library Front Desk - "Take and Make Coral Reef" Available as supplies last!

Tuesday, August 9 @ 10 am @ 70W Park - "Wet and Wild Ocean Party" Catch fish in a pond, squirt a shark with water, dance through bubbles, play with beach balls, and watercolor paint at this splash-tastic summer celebration! (Storm Location: Open Play in the Community Gym)

Thursday, August 11 @ 3-5 pm @ Minocqua Public Library - "SRP Prize Giveaway and Family Night" Stop by the kids' room in the library to pick out your final prize! Enjoy music, refreshments, and kids' activities throughout the library as well!

Wednesdays @ 10 am in the Community Gym (June 8 - August 10, excluding July 6) - "Summer StoryTime" Enjoy stories, fingerplays, flannel activities, music, movement, and more! For toddlers and preschoolers and their caregivers. **Please Note** The final StoryTime of the summer (August 10) will be held at Minocqua Winter Park (7588 Squirrel Hill Road Minocqua)!

Story Path at Winter Park - Stop out to the Winter Park Tot Trot Loop and read the book "The Octopus Escapes" while enjoying a walk along the trail! "Over and Under the Pond" will also be on display along the Bunny Trail! Trails are open all summer from sun up to sun down.

**To register for programs, please stop by the library front desk, visit our website at www.minocqualibrary.org, or call us at 715-356-4437.**